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A pilot mass media campaign was conducted in New

Haven, Connecticut, to acquaint the public with the concept of career
education. For three weeks newspapers, television, and radio devoted
time and space to the campaign-which focused cn one of the following
topics each week: the need for planning in career development; career
development; career education as a means for mid-life career changes;
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of those who were aware of the campaign, a disappointingly low number
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The first thrust of the project was to develop a television video-

cassette capable of communicating the concept of career education to small

groups of diverse populations, as well as_for broadcast to the general

public. This cassette was professionally developed at the studios of the

Connecticut Public Television broadcasting Company.

Thy. video presentation is a tele-lecture entitled "Well, It's A Living".

It is appoximately 20 minutes in length and includes some elementary and

basic statistics with effective visual enhancement. It addresses the con-

cept of career education ... what it is, why it is needed, and hcw it

operates. It touches upon such-lOgiieS as; the importance of self awareness

and exploratory experiences in the early years; the infusion of the concept

of career education into the curricula of all disciplines in sequentially

developed stages; how and when the development of marketable skills can be

introduced; the systematic development of work habits and attitudes; consid-

eration of a work ethic in a democratic society; and finally, the importance

of civeloT?in7 decision making skills. A continuing theme throughout the video

presentation is the importance cf participation by the total community in both

the development, and the delivery of career education.

This video cassette was developed to orient divers populations to the

concept of career education and then to seek their in -put 'relative to the kind

of material that ought to be considered in a mass media campaign. The video

presentation was used at the opening' of each session in a series of mini-
...

conferences held in six regional areas of the state.
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orty seven miniconferences involving 635 participants were held

between October 22nd and December 9th, 1975. ':eparate small group con

ferences were held with each of the diverse populations. These groups met

over breEi4fast, lunch, or dinner. The comhialed attendance for each popula

tion was as follows: Parents 77: Administrators/Supervisors 96; Teachers 108;

Business representatives 37; Industry representatives 50; representatives of,

the Professions 37; Superintendent/Board of Education Members e4; Guidance

Counselors 146. For a variety of reasons group meetings were not initiated

for representatives of labor, government, social, civic and religious erEani

vations. However, random and informal input was procured from these groups.

Each of the 47 group meetings was opened with the video cassette pre

sentation. This was followed by an informal discussion for 15 to 20 minutes

on the concept of career education. This, in turn, was followed by 10 minutes

of IDFATION on the question ... "What information de you think should be in

cluded to deliver to the general public, through the mass media, the concept

of career education, foster its philosophy and encourage its adaptation within

the educational process"? All comments, informal discussion, as well as

ideation, were recorded stenographically and on audio cassette.

The comments then were combined and summarized into topics that could be

considered as material for a mass media compaign.

An analysis of come 700 comments that, were developed during the con

ferences identified C5 topics for consideration in a career education mass

media campaign. These wele consolidated into 20 areas and then prioritized

in terms of broadest general interest. Three areas finally were selected for

immediate development, through the mass media in a pilot, project:



- The need for planning in career development.

- Career education as a means for mid-life career changes.

- Career education as :7_ force in the reduction of sex and ethnic
stereo-typing and its resulting discrimination.

it was decided that each these topics were to be the area of con-

centration for a one week cameo : All Mass media would be asked to

focus on the same topic during a given week.

It should be noted that the eagerness of the respondents to be of

assistance in encouraging the development Pf career education pervaded

virtually all of the conferences. Each group quickly grasped the notion

that their participation in career education would assist them in their

respective roles as parents, educators or employers.

The target date for implementing the pilot mass media campaign was

established as Nay 3, 1975 through May 23, 1975.

New Haven, Connecticut was the community selected for the intensive

three week campairn. Television, radio, newspapers, in-house industrial

publications were to be solicited and asked to promote an awareness of the

career education concept.

As a first step in the campaign a luncheon meeting was held to which

New Haven editors, television and radio station managers were invited. The

original video cassette, 'flriell It!s A Living" was presented. The mini-

conferences and their re!lults were described, the pilot project to be under-

taken in New Haven was explained and cooperation of he media managers was

solicited.

Their apparent grasp of the significance of the career education concept

and their willingness to cooperate was an incredible endorsement.

Another very significant step was a luncheon held as a "kickoff" for the

campaign, Top brass, representing the leadership of the community, including
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the mayor, the School Superintendent, Chairman of the Board of Education,

representatives of civic, social and relirdous organizations, local univer-

sities, business and industry and others were in attendance. This provided

the kind of endorsement an newsworthy publicity that the project required.

step in projer:t was to develop a series of cassettes, tapes

and scripts, for television and radio braodcast purposes. These were turned

over to the media managers for use at their discretion. The materials proved

to he well received and highly commended. All were generously used, some in

prime broadcast time, by television station, WTNH and by 4 radio stations

which cover the rreater Tiew Haven area of some 9 communities.

Poth the teJeviion anl ra-lio station used the 10 second, 30 second and

60 second public service spot announcements that had been developed for the

project. One of the T7 spots featured an original musical jingle and attractive

aspects of travel tied into the need for planning ahead in career development;

another, the continuing options for mid -Life career changes; and the third

pointed out the ill-advised practices o;" ethnic and sex stereotyping. These

were all tied together through a continuing logo identifying career education

as a sponsor of meaningful career development. The audio portions of the TV

spots were used as the material for the radio spot announcements.

Channel 8, WTNH-TV, New Haven, Conn., an ABC affiliate, included in its

morning variety program on three Monday morning 10:CO to 11:00 A.M. the

following discussion forqms:

Monday, May 3 - 13 minutes - Host, with Vernon Cook. and Vincent Gagliardi,

Career Education Program Director, New Haven School District.

'General. discussion Of the New Haven project and Career Education

concepts - particularizing on Week 1, early awareness, explore.-

Lion and preparation activities

Monday, May 10 - 8 minutes - Host, with Vernon (;,.(j, -1 Dr. Randy Nelson,
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Director University of Bridgeport Career Education Center.

Discussion of post graduate, adult or midlife career changes

and availability of centers resources and staff to general

public.

Monday, May 17 6 minutes Host, with Vernon Cook and Mrs. Jean Cherry,

Associate Director of Urban League of greater New Haven.

Discussion centered on Ethnic and Sex Stereotyping and this

particular guest's success in seeking and achieving added,

and more challenging responsibilities approaching the age of 40.

:haring this three week period Radio Station WAVZFM broadcast a 30 minute

forum program on career education on both Saturday and. Sunday of each week.

The content of the broadcast was in keeping with the theme identified by all

the media for that particular week.

During this same period extensive print material was released through the

local newspapers and inhouse journals. Editorials, feature stories, career

education activities in the Nev / Haven schools, .unique career case studies,

comments and endorsement by prominent figures were published in the two local

newspapers, as well as business and industry communiques that were distributed

and posted upon billboards of ,arge industries. (Addendum A)

The combined thrust of the television, radio and printed material was

completed on schedule. A professional rating company the StarchInra Hooper Co.

conducted an impact study. This is the company that conducts the nationally

known Hooper Patings for radio programs Under the direction of its vice

president, Dr. "organ Neu, who developed a personal interest in the concept

career education, an extensive random telephone poll was conducted. Four

thousana telephone calls were made in the greater New Haven area. A scientifical

designed questionnaire provided some interesting and constructive information

for continuing and expanding a mass media campaign. (This study is included as

Addendum B)



It had been anticipated that the project might continue for an

additional year as a pilot project and then launched into a national campaign.

Twelve additional topics stand ready for development, as were the original three.

This would provide a fifteen week campaign. Our experience and the evaluation

of the media impact, has provided criteria for developing this continued effort.

It is regretable that the project life was not extended. Some efforts, however,

are being made to expand the or- iginal 3 week effort in the one pilot community

into a state wide project saturating all communities within the state with the

melterial developed thus far.

A limited quantity of the following materials developed in connection with

the project are available for dissemination.

'1. .Copies -of the 2P minute color video cassette "Well, It's A Living"

(This cassette has been reedited and now has included within it the

three television spots).

)2. Script copies only of the TV spots, including the video and audio content.

13. Script copies only of the Radio Spots.

14. Script copies of the introdNction to the Radio Forum Programs.

5. Copies of the newspaper and inhouse journal materials.

6. Copies of the Starchgnra-Hooper study.

17. A list of 2U items identified by miniconference resnondents as

suggested ways to use the mass media.
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A 20 minute color television video cassette was developed to orient

groups of diverse populations to the concept of career education./

This video cassette was presented at the opening of each session in a

series of mini-conferences held in six regions of the state. Forty seven

such conferences were held with separate groups of (a) parents, (b) teachers,

(c) counselors, (d) representatives of business, (e) industry, (f) the professions.

(h) school administrators/supervisors, (i) school superintendents/board_of educati.

members. A tok-:).1 of 6j5 penpie participated in the breadfast, lunch and dinner

conferences. The variety of loctions and the number of groups that participated

produced a broad sampling and a reasonable cross section of the diverse population

which represent the total community needed for the furtherence of the career

education concept.

After viewing and discussing the video presentation participants in each

conference responded in an ideation session to the following question;

mahat information do you think shculd be included to deliver to the general

public , through the mass media, the concept of career education, foster the

philosophy,and encourage its adaptation within education?"

All cr.,:nme.nts were recorded stenographically and on audio cassette. The

responses then were summarized and combined into topics that might be the basis

for a mass media campaign.

This material then was developed into television and radio spot announcements

and forum discussion programs. A series of editorials, feature stories, and news

reports was developed with the cooperation of the local newspapers and the in-hour .

trade and industrial publications. A single theme was selected for each of the

three week campaign; (1) the need for planning in career development; (2) options

in our society for career changes; and (3) the need to eliminate sex and ethnic

0



stereotyping and discrimnation.

New Haven, Connecticnt was selected as the site for the pilot project because

of its size, location and cultural mix. The cooperation of top level managers

of the mass media was solicited at a luncheon meeting. It was readily provided

and a "kickoff" luncheon was provided to initiate the pilot project. Community

leaders in every branch of society were in attendance and thereby provided

a sound endorsement for the project.

The three week campaign was completed and its impact professionally

evaluated by the polling agency that conducts the nationally known "Hooper Ratings'

. .



THE NEW HAVEN REGISTER, SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1976s
Career Education in New Haven

What is "Career Education?"'
Educational authorities in

Washington and In Hartford
agree about the importance of
Career Education.

Two Presidents of the United
States have espoused it.

Two United States Commis-
sioners of Education have made
It one of their prime goals.

In New Haven, as in cities in
all 50 states, it is beginning to
take hold.

"There will be large rewards
for educators and students ir.
Career Education," said S. P.
Malland Jr., former United
States Commissioner of Office
of Education and one time Con-
necticut educational leader.

"School administrators and
teachers will gain a renewed
sense of accomplishment in giv-
ing students realistic, effective
preparation for life in the soci-
ety into which they will be
graduated. Schools will become
animated, joyful places rather
than the fortresses of despair
that so many of them are today

"Career Education is an ef-
fort i) make education more
meaningful to the student. it
can assist adults with their mid-
career change decisions. It can
be influential in the reduction of
sexist and minority stereotypes
which cause discrimination.

"Particularly can Career
Education help the student

1/011 enter the world of work with a

specific career goal."
In Connecticut, Career

Education is reaching about 25
per cent of Connecticut's stu-
dent population. Soine 60 per
cent of all school districts are
developing Career Educational

Endorsement By Logue
We should be proud that the City of New Haven hes been

selected as the site of this unique Career Education project
by the United States Office of Education and the Connecti-
cut State Department of Edueatior.

As I have observed the educational process, I have
become increasingly impressed with Career Education as a
means of helping students learn basic education skills as
well as preparing them for satisfying and productive work.

The increasing Integration of Career Education into tne
school corriculum, a goal in which New Haven has been a
leader, can do much to make academic instruction more
meaningful to students.

Career Education helps provide students with the ur-
gently needed motivation to learn by strengthening the
bridge between academic learning inev and getting a job
later.

An on-going process, Career Education starts in the
kindergarten but does not end with a diploma. It is also a
means of providing confidence and direction to the growing
number of adults who seek a career change in mid-life.

It is with great pleasure that I add my endorsemer.t to
the principles of Career Education and _to this particular
program. At the same time I want to express the City of
New Haven's appeeciation to my good friend Mark Shedd,
Connecticut's Commissioner of Education, and to Dr. Saul
Dulberg who have helped State funding for New Haven's
Vocation and Career Education efforts grow from $5200 for
one program in 1967 to $275,000 for 39 programs this year.
That. I think, speaks well for the State of Connecticut and
for the City of New Haven.

activities. Of those, some 70 per
cent have named some individu-
al specifically in charge of Ca-
reer Educational work. New
Haven is included in that num-
ber especially its middle
schools

There are some 34.000 teach-
ers involved in Career Educa-
tion in Connecticut, represent-

1 9

ing some 1,500 Connecticut
schools.

On the secondary school
level, 90,000 students or about
45 per cent of the ,students in
grades 9 through 12 are en-
rolled in programs of career
preparation which provide
specific skills and related infor
mation leading to employment

or to further vocational train-
ing.

The specific objectives of Ca-
reer Education are that every
student, from the mentally re-
tarded to the gifted, be able to
choose a career that is consist
ent with the student s aptitudes
and interests. To make this,
possible, the student is exposedi

from kindergarten to adulthood'
to experiences which make him
more aware of his own apti-
tudes and weaknesses as well as
of the available careers that
exist in the world of work.

One of the means by which
Career Education is made
meaningful to the student is the
involvement of many separate
educational disciplines in the
Career Education process.
Where vocational education
merely involves guidance as-
sistance, Carrer Education can
and does involve such diverse
learning disciplines as the lan-
guage arts, social studies,
math, sciences, fine languages,,
art, music, physical education,
reading, industrial arts, home
economics, eV.

Come concern for the career
development of students has
always been a concern and re-
sponsibility of the schools'
professional guidance staff.
However, the current interest
in Career Education has greatly
emphasized this concern. As a,
result, Career Education has
become a responsibility shared'
with teachers and others.:
Professional guidance person-.
nel now have been press..ii into
leadership roles which in turn
has demanded more aggressivei
action.



City School Project

Career Program Called Success
By BOB GREENLEE

According to those responsi-
ble for the city's pilot career
education program, dramatic
progress has been made in
reducing disciplinary prebleir.s
and absenteeism among hun-
dreds of students In the last
three years.

Participating students report-
ed ly sared much higher in
academic achievement than a
"control group" selected at ran-
dom from those not in the pro-
p am.

The three-year pilot Career
Education program, which runs
out of funding shortly, was spon-
sored by the state Department
of Education, division of Career
and Vocational Education.

Vincent M. Gagliardi, career
education program director for
the city, said a study showed
that hundreds of young people
involved in career education in
Troup, Conte, Sheridan and
Betsy Ross Middle Schools
achieved "outstanding progress

in some of the most knotty
academic problems."

Initially, the program began
at Troup Middle School, with
about 500 Students from 2,700
who attended the school during
Ulu three-year project who were
randomly selected irorr, the
seventh and eighth grades.

One of the key factors in mak-
ing the program a success, ac-
cording to faculty members
participating in the project, has
been the minimal "disciplinary
action among the 500 students in
the program." -

The report says those middle
school students involved in the
project showed a much lower
incidence of the type of discipli-
nary problems which haunt
inner-city schools throughout
the country.

But the major are- 4 concern
high rate of alr:,-teeism
showed a marked decrease in
student absences.

When compared with the
"control group," attendance for
career education participants
indicated that they attended

school at a 32.6 higher "requen-
cy than those' who w a not di-
rectly involved in thr ()gram,.

And in the area t academic
achievement, the .ddy indicat-
ed th:,t career education
participants "achieved first,
second, or third honors during
the academic year at a 40.5 per
cent higher rate than the con-
trol group."

Another facet of the program
is that participants are provided
with increased knowledge and
understanding of career oppor-
tunities available.

There are approximately 25,-
000 job classifications in
America. These jobs have been
placed in 15 job "clusters" to

facilitate career education
studies.

Dr. Saul Dulberg, coordinator.
of career education for the state
Department of Education,
points out, however, that "ca-
reer education" is obviously not
the complete answer to all our
problems.

"But it has been our experi
ence," he explained, "that Ca-
reer Education can make a
significant contribution to
problem-solving,"

NPw Haven RegisterMay 5, 1976
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Expetts. Laud
City'Teaching.
About:: ',Careers.

By BOB GREENLEE
Staff Reporter

Two authorities in child development have wel-
comed the introduction of career education in New
Haven schools as an important step toward meeting
present and future needs of young people.

The two are Dr. Albert J. Solnit, director of the Yale
University Child Study Center and president of the
International Association for Child Psychiatry, and
Dr. James P. Comer, associate dean, Yale School of
Medicine, and author of .the new book "Black Child
Care."

The statements, issued separately, were reactions
to published reports of the results of three-year pilot
career education program in tkfe nity's middle
schools, which had been released by the state Depart-
ment of Education.

The study noted "dramatic progress made in reduc-
ing disciplinary problems and absenteeism and im-
proving academic achievement."

Dr. Corner, who has been involved in a variety of
projects in city schools and Is one of the outstanding
black psychiatrists in the nation, stated, "One of the
problems confronting young people is having a sense
of tomorrow, a sense of the future.

"A career education program, of the kind indicated
in the recent Troup Middle School report," Dr. Corner
added, " does apparently begin, without explicitly
spelling it out, to give young people a focus for their
present azxl future."

Corner indicated that he was not "surprised" at the
results of the Troup study,' but added, "so little is
written on This subject, that such results appear to be ,

surprising.
"The fact is that many young people respond by

improved performnce to almost anything that
demonstrates concern for them," he said.

Dr. Solnit, who is past president of the American
Psychoanalytical Atsociation, pointed out that
"the earlier onset of puberty underscores the need for
providing career education as well as sound education
in the humanities and sciences for all our children." ...

He concluded, "The career education program in.:
New Haven is evidence that our public education
tern is moving in the right direction to meet the
present and future needs of our children and youth."

Corner, as mentioned, no stranger to a number of
Innovative programs Within the school system, noted
"the trouble ton often is that very little is done for or
with many young pepp)e.,5" a eystematic, businesslike
basis.

"Those addressing themselves to 'social problems,%..
he continued,."usually do not run their activities like a
business. People who administer social programs are
not business people."

And he added, "As a result, most social programs
seek to do for people; but don't ask anything from
tbem in return. What is needed are social programs
executed like a business but in human terms."

The three-year study of the pilot program contended ,

that "career education is obviously not the complete.
answer to all our problems. But our recent experience
tends to show that career education eecan make a
significant contribution to problem-solving.

i .
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Career Education

City Program PilQtfoNU.S.

Ca'reers Project For City

By BOB GREENLEE
Photo, Page . said, "career education can

Staff Reporter
help the student enttr the worldNew Haven has been selected male the public aware of ca of work with greparation for 'a,

by the U.S. Department of
.reer education. speCific career goar\

Health, Education and Welfareave According to Dblberg, carder "jf New Haven resptirs well(HEW) as a pilot area to 'Mann
education currently is demon to this'endeavor to acquaint Ulf'the public about career educa
strafing in all 5O states that it public with career educatiar.lion, an approach to learning
can help make education more the program gill be hroadeneithat prepares a child for his meanitigNI for all studeb, to include the entire state, Dilife's work,

In addition, it can f 1p adults Dulberg aided.
The announcement was made

w ith mid-career change d eci- /1,Ltieitiviograrri is
today by Dr. Saul Dulberg, sions, as well asbe influential in NI, acearo,

Dulberg.coordinator of career education the reduction of sigist and die entire fliiijori
nay 'buecibn,'for the state Board of Educ(

minority stereotypes which` vowed in similar eciticationiiilion, at a breakfast gatherinat cause unnecessary disc rinnna,
ofthe SheratonPark Plaza Hotel. lion,

The project is aimed at a Dr. Dulberg, sneaking to a In addition to Dr Dulbtsg.
three-week campaign which gathering 'of educators, busi Mayor Frank Lope and State.
will attempt to tpfarm and ness leaders and state officials,

iGonfinued on Page 4

selection of New Haien as o pilot area for a program tc inform the ptiblic about

'ear education via announces at a breakfast seisiun to.daa, at thr SheratonPark

la Hotel, limit e left are State Education Mark Strio Moe' RE'ss Mrs, di I I ,
Mrs.

ry Viswpid lo,,ue and Dr. Saul Dulberg, Shedd and Mrs. Grist,c1,1 hosted

$65,0n arid lless and Dulberg Were spoaked. (Story, PdN 1) (Stall Photo 'IA
Gcrlicit at

City Cited
;

On Career

Program
(Continued from Page 1)

Education Cmsr, Nlarl Shedd I

also addressed thegathering.

Logue welcomed tilbst from'
out of state and cited the posi-

tive results of career education

within the city's school system

and praised the effekof chose

within the system as 411 as

business leaders wha have pa,'
licipated in projects with the
schnols.

Shedd noted that the under-
taking was an effort to re-in-
vent the educational wheel in
the area of career education

which is essential in these
times."



Value Of Career Lducalion
Caretr Edaeat on- of the answer:;

to serious. pi (Nem, phgning publie
schools, being .irceited in New ha ven
this month. The May campaign is di-
vided into three phases, one aimed at
parents and students, another at the
public and the third tailored to err
urs. We will discuss those three I e-

ments in editorials on three Sundays,
starting today.

Career Edueatifai is gaining more and
more support as a method of coping with
school absenteeism, tardiness, dropouts
and other signs of alienation and lack of
motivation. A growing number of school
authorities believe in the value of 01-
reel. Education, %%Inch exists in all 50
',tales and stark at kindergarten to pre-
pare students for the world of work.

Thre iS impressive evidence t ha t
Uari_.er Education gi v es students an
awareness of their own strengths and
weaknesses. talents and interests so.,
that they can make a valid career deci-
sion when the time comes to do so. A

knowledge of self and the world of
work permits the student to make the
jump into that world more easily. Thats
what Career Education is all about.

Career Education can make the big
difference to the boy who sees no

111Paningiall F01:111UP h fl V.11,1

1;r tuning asked to 1-arn An I
Dill he doing when ho h-ive . the ednea.
tional system. It can avert the misdirec.
lion of young people in their choice of
careers. And it can spire none, people
thediflicul; ivs and dispointmr-nts that
inevitably occur when they just stumble
into jobs when they can HO them. Tim
ofln, when they locate a Job. it is ihual-
ly by accident or luck

Whether the !.tudent drops out or goes
to college, Career Education means less
frustration and more motivation. It
makes fur a more me.mini;ful relation.
ship to tween what the stirdent !eat ns
and what he or she will de) upon leaving

st
. .

"Every student should Araduate from
high school with a college acceptance or
a marketable skill or both," states
Dr. Sidney !Harland. former U. S. Com-
missioner of Education and Ca reer
Education pioneer. 'Career Education
is the beginning of t:,e molt
period in the history of education in this
country."

Inspiring young people to want to
learn is one' of the great needs of our
erai and Career Education appears to
do this.

kluw Haven Sunday Ruyistur

May 2, 1976
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For Pupa: A 'Sense Of Tomorrow'
New Haven's schociisystem has

been praised lately from several quar-
ters for its middle-school pilot program
in "career education" as a supplement
to the Three Rs and other standard
Classroom work. This should be good
news to school officials and the entire
community.

A study report by the State Depart-
ment of Education said the three-year
project h ad reduced disciplinary and
absenteeism problems, and improved
academic achievement. These are pre-.
cisely the goals city schools are seeking,
and rightly,'

This week two child-development
experts at Yale offered some reasons
nr the favorable results. Dr. Albert J.
LA, :nit, director of the university's Child
Study Center, said the age of today's ,
middle-schoolefs makes career educa-
tion, of the kind recently assessed at
Troup Middle School here, especially
helpful as an adjunct to the humanities
and sciences.

And Dr. James P. Comer, associate
dean of Yale's School of Medicine,

called the program a welcome start on
helping youngsters focus effectively on/ ,
their present place in 'society and,
importantly, on their future at the same
time. He added:, . . many young
peop1, respond_tr improved perform-
ance to almost anything that demon-
strates concern for them.'

Dr. Cotner 'suggests, too, that
social-service programs doing things
"for people" often lack the businesslike
quality of asking something in return.
"What is needed are soial programs
executed like a business but in human
terms. Thus, a career'focus, I believe, is
consistent-with the developing needs of

.adolescents. This is especially true for
children of low-income families, or
families not oriented to having a sense

of tomorrow of the future."

These are weighty endorsements for
the Troup type of program a thought-
ful backing that should encourage school
authorities here and elsewhere to keep
the "ca.eer education," idea alive and
under close observation.
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II" evafu e Of Career Education
CareervEducathin, one of the answers

to seriOus problems plaguing public
schools, is being accented in New Haven
this month. The May campaign is di-
vided into three phases, one aimed at
parents and students, another at the
public and the third tailored to employ-
ers. We will discuss those three ele-
ments in editorials on three Sundays,
starting today.

Career Education is gaining more and
more suinort as a method of coping with
school absenteeism, tardiness, dropouts

and other signs of alienation and lack of
motivation.. A growing number of school
authorities believe in the value of Ca-

reer Education, which exists in all 50
states and starts at kindergarten to pre-

pare students for the world of work.

There is impressive evidence that
Career Education gives students an
awareness of their own strengths and
weaknesses, talents and interests sp
that they can make a valid career deci-
sion when the time comes to do so. A
knowledge of self and the world of

work permits the student to make the

jump into that world moreeasily. That's
whfli.Career Education is all about.

"veer Education can make the big
hence to the boy who sees, no
.ever,

rti'.l

meaningful relationship between what'

he is being asked to learn and what he
will be doing when he leaves the educa-

tional system. It can avert the misdirec-
tion of young people in their choice of
careers. And it can spare young people

the difficulties and disappointments that
inevitably occur when they just stumble
into jobs when they can find them. Too
often, when they locate a job, it is usual-

ly by accident or luck.

Whether the student drops out or goes
to college, Career Education means less

frustration and more motivation. It
makes for a more meaningful relation-,

ship between what the student learns
and what he or she will do upon leaving

school.
"Every studerit should graduate from

high school with a college acceptance or
g marketable skill or both," states
Dr. Sidney Marland, former U. S. Com-
missioner of Education aria Career
Education pioneer. "Career- Education
is the beginning of the most exciting
period in the history of education in this'

country.

InSpiring young people to want to
learn is one of the great needs of our

era and Career Education appears to

do this.



Career Education Students
Design Own 'Model City'

Inner-city youngsters in New
Haven are building a city.

It's part of New Haven's Ca-
r"?r education program, and
toe building of this special city
involves everything from pollu
tion control to getting to the
hospital on time.

Early this year, 100 students
at Troup Middle School on
Edgewood Avenue were select-
ed at random to take part in a
special career education
project. This project was
planned to involve the use of as
many different school studies
and outside resources as possi-
ble.

The project was to plan for
the building of a dream city as
part of the school's pilot career
educational program. spon-
sored by the state Board of
Education.

Career education is a national
educational curriculum effort;
seeking to prepare students
more effectively for their en-
trance into the world of work.

Career education from
kindergarten to adulthood
seexs CO Increase students'
awareness of their own inter-
es ts, talents, strengths and
weaknesses. It also seeks to ex-
pose students to as ,many ex-
periences as possible having to
do w.th categories of job ca-
reers after school ends.

The project at Troup School is
proving unique and exciting.

It began in September when
the 100 youngsters, drew up
ideas of a model city. They

were told to include all items
and services they thought
essential.

These various ideas were
pooled. Experts were then con-
sulted to find out what ideas
were oractical and what ideas
had been overlooked. The City
Zoning Commission, for exam-
ple. sent a representative to
visit the school to make sugges-
tions as to traffic flow, pollution
control and legal requirements.

Then the students divided into
groups to iiivestigate New
Haven to find out what should
be included in the model city;
and what should be omitted.

Parks were good and were in-
cluded; slum housing was bad
and was omitted.

Teams of middle school stu-
dents visited Yale, the city's
business district, factory build-
ings and hospitals. They discov-
ered what it meant to plan a
residential district, or an indus-
trial park. They discovered the
relationship of a hospital to the
city. They studied aerial photo-
graphs to get the lay of the land.
They studied banking, media,
cqntributions of Working people
and haw laws operate.

In studying health problems,
they were visited by physicians,
nurses, veterinarians and dieti-
cians. Tney learned hew a city
seeks to solve its drug problem;
how it copes with epidemics;
sanitation needs; problems of
alcoholism.

The project involved numer-
ous school disciplines thus

exposing the student in a practi-
cal setting to different studies.
Mathematics was involved in ;
insurance claims. Science was
involved in medical care. Eng- I
lish was involved in communi-

Iration techniques. Social,
studies was involved in traffic
control ideas, public safety
techniques, fire control, etc.

The climax of the building a
city project occurred recently
when a "mock 'disaster" was
staged at Troup to provide
practical testing in handling a
municipal crisis in the new city.

An imagined explosion in the
school was conceived. Special
arrangements were made to
bring nurses and an emergency
ambulance to the school. "In
jured" children were attended.
The services of the entire city

. were thus inspected under
crisis conditions.

The students in the project
are now making a videotape of
their accomplishments.

Under the directior
'cent M. Gagliardi,
director, and Barton .:rry,-
team leader, the Career 1..4luca-
Lion project is moving towards
completion.

Other career education
projects are under way at other
Middle School in the city.

At Conte School; a project
involves a study of public health
including alcohol and drug ic.
volvement. At Betsy Ross
School, the study is protective
services. At Sheridan School,
they are involved in a transpor-
tation project.

THE NEW HAVEN REGISTER, THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1978
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New School Approach

`Clusters' Jell bick$
There is a story of how a

young lady named Sara decided
what shewas going to he when
she grew up.

Sara explained to her friend:
"I've made up my mind. I'm
going to be a nurse."

tier friend asked whv.
"Oh," answered Sara, "be-

cause I like to wear white
shops."

This story is used by school
authorities in New Haven and

elsewhere to illustrate the hap-
hazard manner in which many
young people arrive at job ca-
reer decisions.

Career Education, two words
which represent one effort to
reform current educational

'methods, seeks to establish a
i more rational basis for a stu-
dent's choice of a career.

irregral part of Career
bahicaticn Is what is known as a

'cluster, ' a term used
to designate a group of relat
ed jobs..

Authorities have found that
there are some 25.000 separate
and individual types of MI: in
the country. The number of job
definitions amazes even the ex-
perts.

Career Education authorities
thus have to give guidance and
leadership to young people
faced with the choice of 25,000 '

jot$ possibilities. "No wonder."
school authorities say, "most '

students either have no clear
idea of what they want to do
or else select customary cate-
gories like teaching or nursing.

Some sort of order had to be
established out of this chaos.
The result has been a general
acceptence of the concept that
there are 15 categories of job
careers that exist, whether
there are j'.`z upnings in them
at any given time or noi.

,ilvor such areas
,alth .servic-

dublic set e, transporta-
tion, fine arts and humanities,
communications and media,
business, and of:ice, hospitality
and recreation, etc.

In New Haven, the cluster
system of acquainting students
with the "world of work" is
becoming more widely used,
especially in the middle
schools.

With the help of these occupa-
tional and career clusters, 0'..e
student is able to obtain ove-
rall view of the enormity of the
number of job careers that
exist.

If he is not able to single out
the specific job that may inter-
est him, he may at least know
into which cluster his interests
and talents direct him.

That is what Career Educa
tinn is all about, authorities ex-
plain.



EDITORIAL #2

Career Education For Adults
In two very important ways, Career

Education serves adults. It can provide
"a way out" for thoSe who., unaware of
their talents and interests, are bogged
down in a career for which they arc
unsuited. And it can open up suitable
careers for those ready, for different
work in mid-life.

Many adults are rethinking their job
career choice these 'days. They are
ready to make changes. A wide variety
of Career Education I, grams are
available in the New Haven area to help
make the right choice.

In an ever-changing job market, there
are thousands of career options that
exist. Career Education makes people
aware of those options. It provides an
inventory of personal strengths and
weaknesses, talents and interests, so
that valid decisions are made on career
choices.

Sunday Register
May 9, 1976

Today, there are many conditions that
lead to mid-eareer changes. For one,
there is the lengthened life span. This
permits shifts in career at time when,
in the past, such change3 were impossi-
ble.

Early retirement practices now all6w
many people to take up a new career in
mid-P.ie. The woman's movement also
has tended to alert titar.y women to,the
vPlue of a new career when children are
raised.

Through the Career Education proc-
ess, many colleges in the area provide
guidance and encouragement for adults
who want to shift vocations . Career
Education can provide people of all ages
with broader exposure to and better
preparation for the world of work. Ca-
reer Education helps prevent waste of
human resources in many ways.



In Career Education, 'Male' Or 'Female'
A woman's place is in thd

kitchen'

Maybe, But also its in the

7 auto repair shop; and atchitec-

. tural drafting room,

Le' Because an increasing num-

.' her Of young wcmen and young

men in New Haven schools are

learning new erades and crafts

once reserved for one sex

only.

Career Education teaching is

leading the way to spreading

knowledge of the world of work

regardless of sex, calor or

background,

Once upon a time, only males

were assigned woodworking,

metal working, drafting and

such studies in the schools.

The females were directed to-

wards classes in sewing, cook-

ing and child development.

But no inure At least not at

New Haven's Sheridan Middle

School,

At Sheridan, every student

learns the crafts of all shops.

This rotating syst-m permits

boys to sew and girls to wind, to

name but two of the activities.

And they lose it, school offi

cats report'

flays lake as much interest in

planning a nutritious meal in

the cooking class an girls do at

sheet metal work.

It's part of what'S happening,

Lost year at Troup Middle

School, students drew up a peti-

tion indicating their wish to ex-

periment with new roles. The

girls wanted to be involved in

production in the school's four

shops, not just the traditimal

Home Economics.

The result: as part of the Ca-

reer Duration program, the

young ladies began to be active

in the shoes; and the young men'

in Home Economics,

At other schools in the city,

.:o 4.6.017-2.

At lJ illhouse High School, young

women are beginning to hi,

come involved in vocatmlal

classes previously only Vend

edt,y young men.

In their first year at Hill-

: house, almost all students are

involved in an orientp.tion

course of industrial and fine

e arts During the next three

years bath .boy and girl stu-

dents attend classes previnviy

attcrided by one sox. About 2(.1-c

of Home Economic classes are

attended by buys. There are

prk in the iiillhotiSeVerationLi

Program, who are obtaining

training in such one-time

'male': courses as drifting,

graphic communications or

auto mechanics.

Lea High SchOol students are

included with the Hillhouse

Vocational Prozrarn. Female

!students at Wilbur Cross High,

;School are also involved in

'courses once ()lily attended by,

!males-. Girls are attending

;courses in graphic 'arts, car re'

'pair, electronics (appliance tee

pa,ie) as well as architectural

,drafting.

Until recently, women were

restricted to certain occupa

lions. If you went to college, the

job careers for women usually

were, teachers, librarians,

nurses, social workers, died-

vans.

For the non.eollege wcmen,

the jobs were: office Workers:

secretaries, retail saleswomen,'

telephone operators as well as

preducticn jibs, usually as.

Women workers now account

for some 4t% of the nation's

work force. According to the

American Council of Education,

in the last decade, the percent-

age of women entering ,such'

Courses Disappearing

"!men's" careers as 'businessl

law, medicine and engineering

has triplet Today on woman

in six plans, to go 1 to tho

fields, Once it was one n 21,

With Career Education being

emphasized in schools from

kindergarten to adulth d i

may be expected that t s trend

will continue, ,

The law has something

hastening this trend:

something to d

eral statutes prohibit dolor and

sex discrimination and seek to

eliminate all discriminatory

policies. According to the New

!Haven Board of Education,;

"The primery goal of this ,title

is to give all students equal

opportunity to all educational

services provided by the Board'

of Education,"

Career Education, as praci

tied in all 51 states of the,

Union including Connecticut,

seeks to eliminate stereotypes

in the approach to the world of

work, Stereotypes .. a fixed!

pattern of thinking about indi-

viduals are on the way out.

Non-traditional approaches to

job careers are in. ,

The specific objectives of Ca:

reer Education are that every,

student, regardless of minority

status or sex or talent, be able

to choose a career that is con.

sistent ,with that student's apti.

tudes and interests. To make

`this possible, students are ex-

posed from kindergarten to

adulthood to experiences which

make them more aware of their

own aptitudes and weaknesses

as well as of the available ca.

reers that exist in the world of

work.

One of the means by which

Career Education is made

meaningful to the student is the

involvement of many separate

educational disciplines in the

Career Education process: the

language arts, social studie,

math, sciences, fine languagd,

'art, music, physical educatior.

reading, industrial arts, home

economics, etc,

Concern for the career devel*

opulent of students has alwaye

been a concern and responSibili-

ty of the schools' professionel

guidance staff, However, the

current interest in Career

Education has greatly emp'ne

sized this. As a result, career

Education has become a re-

sponsibility shared with teach-

ers and others,

There is an increasing belief

that racial and sex discrimina

tion-7auses a serious

underutilization of talent; *a

waste of brain power.
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Career Education

From Typewriter To Airport,
Want to change your job I

your career ... your profession.
...?

Well, a lot of people are doing
it here in New Haven as
elsewhere.

'That's what the educational'
authorities are sayIng.who are
involved with the program of
Career Education. According to
them, an increasing number oft.
adult men and women are
satisfied with their day's.worle
and want to do something else.'

And not only do they want toi
do 14-but they are doing it. Take;
the case of Carolyn Fields.

As a New York stenographer,
Ms. Fieldi was dissatisfied with
her nine to five job.She was ai
good stenographer, but the work.
didn't seem, to be getting her
anywhere.

One day; she clipped a coupon.
This was followed with a
governmental examination.
Before long, she was Air Traffic
Control Specialist at the Tweed
Airport in New Hayen. Ms.
Fields first had to undertake
Some months of training at an
academy in Oklahoma before
assuming her new duties.

She is today involved, while on
duty, in assisting planes taxi to
and from the runway; citaring
planet for takeoff; and handling
any emergencies that might
aline. whether in the air of on

the ground.
Ms. Fields has been a

specialist in the control tower
(or the last three years. She is
not only the first woman to have
held such a position in the New
Haven area, but also the first
black woman as well.

She is delighted with her work
and is glad that she made the
change from the typewriter to
the airport.

"1- really felt" says Ms.
Fields, "that the secretarial

_field7beingaatenograr
wasn't bringing me the satisfac-
tion that I wanted. You couldn't
go far. licit that I wanted to get
into something a little,
different"

Ms. Fields is one of a large
number of adults today who are

4

.,"

Handyman Charley takes a break.

making micareer changes
and liking it. Career Education
specialists .are trying to be of
assistance to men and women
who want .to make changes and
need assistance in making the
leap.

Those in Career Education
leadership believe that there
are thousands of people in every
area who would like to consider
a change in career, but either do
not know how to go about it, or
do not know in what direction to
turn. This is one of the con-
tributions of Career Education
as it increases its activity in all
50 states al the union including
Connecticut.

,another heal person who has
successfully made a career
change recently is Charles
Cook, a clinical psychologist,

.o has turned carpenter-
handyman. Cook, who lives in
New Haven, spent several
decades in one aspect or another
of psychology, largely in the
State of New Hampshire. A
graduate of the University of
New Hampshire and Clark
University, Cook has a Master's
Degree in clinical psychology.
He has been practicing for some
29 years.

--- While he was. very much in-
terested in the subject of
clinical psychology, Cook' found
himself becoming disillusioned
with the assistance he was able
to bring to people with
problems. lIe became fed up
with bureanctaey. On the side,
he was involved in building a
house in New Hampshire aad

another one in Chaplin where he
moved.

Always handy, Cook found
that his talents for building
things provided satisfaction sur-
passing his work as a psy-
chologist.

Now living in New Haven, a
few months ago he came to the
conclusion that he would give up
his job as a psychologist in
Waterbury and Willimantic and
devote his full time to working
with his hands rather than with
his head. He becaMe I.
professional handyman, adiier-:
living to all who would listen,

, "Don't throw it away. If it Is
wood, I can probably fix it."

Known as Handyman Charlie,
Wood found himself increasing-
ly in demand for painting
houtes, fixing bookshelves;
building alterations, and repair-
ing almoSt everything except
appliances. lie is now happier
than he has been for years and is
doing constructive work of a
kind which seems to be in de-
mand.

His career change was made
after a long period of thought
and consideration. "Don't think
of yourself in a rut," he advises.
"You should develop versatility.
Try to free yourself from work
which isn't satisfying to you if
you can."

Then there. is Mrs. Rosemary
Booth of Branford. Mrs, Booth,
recently made the transition
from a medidal technician to an
expert in criminal justice.
Although at the present time
looking for a job, she is deter-
mined tc make her career
change work omit

The mother of five children,
Mrs, Booth became a medical
technician, having had training
in California and in Connecticut.
She became very 'much in-
terested in the laboratory
technician's work and for years
made a successful contribution
in this field. She was employed
at St. Raphael's Hospital as a
clinical technician and later at
the YakNew Haven Hospital_

'Department of Hematology.
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Brings Changes

From Ten
After most of her children

were grown. Mrs. Booth came
to the conclusion she wanted to
change her occupation to one

i where sbe would have new
challenges and interests. She
attended courses at Southern
Connecticut State College a few
years ago, and passed her
Master's program in criminal
justice at the University of New

.Haven, receiving her degree
earlier this year.

Her internship was spent at
the New Haven Juvenile Court
and the Valley Hospital in
Middletown.

1

Even though Mrs. Booth is not
working now at her new career,
she has no regrets. She feels
that something will come her'
way. in the field of criminal
justice and she is determined to
stick it out.

Then there is the case of Mrs.
Phyllis Saranec, who changed
her career from a housewife and
kindergarten teacher to running
her late husband's music store,
which involves selling and ser-
vicing pianos in New Haven..
Mrs. Saranec was -a

kindergarten teacher and is a
graduate of Southern Connec-
ticut State College. She was in-
volved in many areas of
teaching in the lower grades as

e well as kindergarten, and is the
mother of thri e children.

A short ti: a agog when her
husbanu died, she found herself
confronted with the decision of
either giving up the business
that he had developed or elc
running it herself.
. She decided -ar that ime to
make a career change and is
now involved in condtzting the
business of piano servieing and
sales, an area of which she had.
previopsly little knowledge.

She is resolved tc; 'make her
new careera suae.ss and finds
the transition from teaching
kindergarten to selling pianos

r To Carpenter

r .owter.

Carolyn checks a flight ciearance.

one with which she is able to
cope.

There is a national trend
towards mid-career change, ac-
cording to Dr. James M. Brine
of,..ehe Department of
Psychology at Southern Connec-
ticue'State College.

Dr. Brine is chairman of a
Special Task Force at the
college examining the needs JI
the community's older people.

"Since World War If," accor-
ding to Dr. Brine, "there has
been an increase in the number
of men and women interested in
making a change of career in
their adult years."

The age of fnany of these peo-
ple, according to Ur. Brine,
.ranges from 28 to 45. Many of
these are v.rr men who hove seen
their chikhen grow up and leave

'parental care. Many of such
women want to enter or re-enter
the work force.

One of the reasons for mid-
career, change of jobs or
professions has to do with in-
creasing earning power.
Another has to do with boredom.
Another involves self-
realiza tion.

We are becoming less and less
"a duty oriented" cultnre, Dr.
Brine believes. This means that
an increasing number of people
are re-examining their careers
and considering change, where
once they might "grin and bear
it."

There is also the influence of
leisure time on career change.
authorities state. The fact that
there is more emphasis on

leisure activities today opens
the way to new interests and ac-
tivities. This, in turn, exposes
people to possibilities o: new
careers not previously con
sidered.

Officials state that New
Haven is particularly helpful to
adults seeking to learn -about
career change. Various courses
in career counselling are taught
at local colleges, which also
provide opportunities for adults
to learn more about oppor-
tunities and requirements of
various careers. Schools
providing information in various
phases of Career Education in-
clude Southern Connecticut
State College, Alberto Magnus
College, University of New.
Haven, and Quinnipiac College.
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Value Of Career Education
Care' Education, one of the answers

to serious prohlems plaguing public
.cliools is twine accented in New Haven
this nutidh. The MaLar22zaign is di-
% ided into thr(773ses, one ariiient
parcht: and students, another at the
public and thzlhird tailored to em loy-
('is We will discuss those iree e le-
ments in editorials un three Sundays,
starting today.

Career Education is gaining more and
more support as a method of coping with
school absenteeism, tardiness, dropouts
and other signs of alienation and lack of
motivation. A growing number of school
authorities believe in the value of Ca-
reer Education, which exists in all 50
states and starts at kindergarten to pre-
pare students for the world of work.

There is impressive evidence that
Career Education gives students an
awareness of their own strengths and
weaknesses. talents and interests so
that they can make a valid c; :eerdeci-
sion when the time comes to do so. A
knowledge of self ; and the world of
work permits the student to make the
jump into that world more easily. That's
what Career Education is all about.

Career Education can make the big
difference to the boy who sees no

fteniov: / I 7.'7i)

meaningful relationship between what
he is being asked to learn and what he
will be doing when he leaves the educa-
tional system. It can avert the misdirec-
tion of young people in their choice of
careers. And it can spare young people
the difficulties and disappointments that
inevitably occur when they just stumble
into jobs when they can find them. Too
often, when they locate a job, it is usual-
ly by accident or luck.

Whether the student drops out ur goes
to college, Career Education means less
frustration and more motivation. It
makes for a more meaningful relation -

:'ship between what the student learns
and what he or she will do upon leaving
school.

"Every student should graduate from
high school with a college acceptance or
a marketable skill or both," states
Dr. Sidney Marland, former U. S. Com-
missioner of Education and Ca reer
Education pioneer. "Career Education
is the beginning of the most exciting
period in the history of education in this
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INTRODUCTION

Reported here are the findings of a survey among a random
sample of people who work or reside in the New Haven area.

the sample was drawn from three sources:
1) The New Haven Telephone Directory
2) A list of middle school and high school students
3) A directory of businesses in the New Haven area.

On the basis of information supplied by the respondents,
the total sample was divided into three groups:

1. Employers - Individuals who.have as part of their job
the responsibility of hiring employees.

2. Students - Individuals who are attending school from
sixth grade to college.

3. General Public - Individuals who were interviewed but
did not fall into the categories of employer or student.

Promotion material in. the form of articles appeared in news-
papers, in commercials and programs on radio and television

during a three week period starting May 3, 1976. Interviews

were conducted the week of May 24, 1976.

All interviews were conducted ky telephone and 1410 inter-
views were completed for this durvey. Of this number, 959
were designated as general public, 203 were students and

248 were employers.

It'was the intent of the study to make approximately 4,000

telephone dialings and from.these dialings complete between

500 to 2000 interviews. It was also hoped to include at
least 200 students 'and 200 employers in the sample. The

extent to which we were able to get this representation de-

pended on our ability to complete the cal].. To this end,

call backs were made for students and employers.

vJ
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1.

II STUDY CONCLUSIONS

Findings of this study can be divided into three areas:

1. Awareness of having heard, seen or read anything oii
tbe subject of "Career Education" and how they learned
about it.

2. The meaning of the term "Career Education" as expressed
by respondents.

3. The extent of interest in finding out more about the
Career Education Program and whether they were aware
of a place to write for more information.

1. Awareness of "Career Education"

Extent of Awareness - To ascertain to what extent people
were aware of "Career Education", they were asked if they
had seen or heard or read anything in the past few weeks
on the subject of "Career Education ". If they said "No"
to this question; they were told that it was about how to
seek help in planning a career and if they recalled.any-
thing about that.

In response to the unaided and aided probes; twenty-one_
percent of the total Sample were aware of the 3ublect of
fijareeiEduCatiOn".- Of' thethiee sub - groups, the highest
response was for students where thirty-five percent were
aware. Next, came employers with one-fourth being aware.
Followed by the Leneral public group in whichseysnteen
percent were aware.

How awareness was obtained - Those who recalled "Career
Education" were asked whether they had read about it in
the newspaper, heard it on the radio or saw it on tele-
vision. The source receiving the largest response_153%1
was' newspapers. Newspapers were also the main source for
edgbYeis (67%) and the general public (6$%). The main
source for students was through their school (68%).

EL saRcH srAFF



2.

2. Meaning of the term: "Career Education"

In order to determine what was being communicated
by the career education promotion, those that re-
called material on "Career Education" were asked
what it meant to them and what the material they
saw or heard told them. The most predominant
meaning_ expressed by fiftyfOurpercent of.the
Vital group was 711-meant educationthat_PrapAres
you-foraCareer when graduated froM high school
ar "was also the predominant' mean-

ing-Tor each of the sub-groups (General Public 57%,
Students 44%, Employers 55%).

The second most prominent meaning on the part of
twenty-one percent was that "Career Education told
you where your abilities lie, what job would suit
you, beat when you graduate".

The student group was the only group that had a
wide variety of meanings. Other meanings men-

tioned by them were: "How to Find a Job" (29%)
and "Tells You Advantages and Benefits Associated
With Specific Jobs or Careers" (23%).

3. Interest In Findin: Out More About the Career
Education Program

Extent of Interest'- Those that recalled "Career

Education" were asked if they would be interested
in finding out more about-the Career Education
Program as a result of seeing or hearing about it.
Forty percent of the sample said they would be in-
terested. For the sub-groups, seventy-nine percent
of the students were interested in finding out more

as were thirty-nine percent of the employers and
twenty-five percent of the general public.

WEL STARCH & &TAFF, INC



3.

Awareness of A Place to Write - This same sample
also was asked if they recalled whether the an-
nouncement they saw or heard about the program
told them where-to write for more information.
Fifteea_PercAnt_of the tctal.Atoup recd llA4 a
lace to write. For the sub-groups, seventeen
percent 1 -the general public recalled, sixteen
percent of the employers recalled as did ten per-

cent of the students.

Interpretation and Recommendations

Awareness of "Career Education" - On the basis of
the findings of this study, one-fifth of popula-
tion in the_NewBavenarea had some awareness of
the subject of Career Education. Considering that
ffier-e-riidififitify-trie-i.feelar6fliromotion, the level

of one-fifth awareness would seem to be good.

It should be noted, however, that the primary source
of exposure for students wee! through their school,
not radio, television or newspapers. The primary

source for employers was newspaper although radio and

pamphlets helped. The primary source for the general

public was the newspaper.

(kko
'"r0 64M

Meaning of "Career Education" - By far the vast major -

ity of respondents had correct-ideas about the subject

of "Career Education". These meanings ware: "Education

that prepares you for a career when graduated. Where

your abilities lie, what job would suit you best after
graduation and the advantages and benefits asso-'Ated
with spczific jobs or careers."

A critical area, however, was produced by some mis-

understanding on the part of students. Nearly three

out of five students thought_theareer_EducaLLElii--
Program" was to tell one how to find a job. Also,

fourteen percent couldnot-i4Y-ikii-ii-Miint. These

findings would suggest the need for more explanation
of the meaning of the Career Education Program.

32
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4.

Interest In the Career Education Program - The most
encouraging results of the study was the high inter-
est, particularly on the part of students and employers,
in finding out more about the program. This finding
indicated more than any other response the great need
for a "Career Education Program".

On the other hand, the low awareness that there was an
address to write to for information reveals the need
for incorporating more details in any future promotion
material on the Career Education Program.

0 1
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5.

III SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

1. Awareness of "Career Education"

Those people who were interviewed were asked, "In
the past few weeks have you seen or heard or read
anything on the subject of 'Career Education'?"
Sixteen percent said they were aware of "Career
Education".

The level of awareness varied considerably for the
three groups with students being the most aware
(30%). Nineteen percent of the employers and thir-
teen percent of the general public recalled the
subject.

It was felt that some people might have been exposed
to the promotion, but were not familiar with the
term "Career Education". To cover this possibility,
all persons who said they were not aware were told
that "it was about how to seek help in plavningLa
career". With this aid, another five percent re-
called the promotion material.

Awareness of Career Education Program

Total General
Recall. Sample Public Students Employers

Unaided 16% 13% 30% 19%

Aided 5 4 5 6

Total 21% 17% 35% 25%

Base (1410) (959) (203) (248)

WIIEL 5FARCH & srAFF ll



2. How Awareness Was Obtained

of t.71 \en 0

1,21,n

6. /.-1'4Zetc.L-cc\

V:* 12,4 20

Those who recalled the subject of "Career Education"
were asked, "Do you recall whether you read it in the
newspaper, heard it on the radio or saw it on tele-

vision?" Fifty-three percent recalled reading about
"Career Education" in the newspaper. Twelve percent
said they became aware of it from radio and nine per-
cent said television.

Percent of Sample Recalling "Career Education"
-1.40 5-Are h ft t1 r

Newspaper 53% 68% 10% 67%

Radio 12 12 7 21

Television 9 10 7 8

School 23 9 68 4

Catalogs/Pamphlets 12 10 12 19

Base (233) (125) (60) (48)

How people were exposed to the subject of Career Edu-

cation varied cqnsiderably for the three groups, par-
ticularly for students. Eighty percent of the aware
student group learned of the program through the school

or by catalogs or pamphlets which were probably obtained-

through the school. Newspapers, radio or television did
little to communicate the message to them.. For the other

two groups, general public and employers, two-thirds of
the aware sample learned of the program through the news-
papers. Also, for employers, about one-fifth were exposed
to the program by radio and pamphlets.

3. Meaning of the Term, "Career Education"

Those who were aware of career education were asked, "What

does the term 'Career Education' mean to you? What did the

material you saw or heard tell you?" Response to those

questions could be put in ten different categories. Re-

sponses varied by groups, especially for students. For

over half of the total sample (54%) and predominant for all

three sub-groups was, "Education that prepares you for a

career when graduated from high school or college". Ten

percent did not know. what it meant.

For students, twenty-nine percent said "Career Education"

was to tell you how to find a job and twenty-three percent
thought it told you of the advantages and benefits associ-
ated with specific jobs or careers.

IIEL STARCH & SICAFF, IINC.



7.

One-fifth of each of the groups thought the "Career
Education" was to LF.1l you where your abilities lie,
i.e., what job would suit you best when you graduate".

Meanings of Career Education

Education that pre-
pares you for a career
when graduated from
high school or college

What job would suit
you best when you
graduate--where your
ability is

Advantages and bene-
fits associated with
specific jobs or
careers

How to find a job

Don't know what it
means

What kind of educa-
tion is required for
different jobs

What careers are
available

Education ;tiler:

doesn't necessitate
four years of college

Learning a skill or
profession and being
paid while learning

An education to pre-
pare you for a change
in careers

Outlined what jobs
graduates are going
into

Base

Total
Sample

General
Public Students Employers

54% 57% 44% 55%

21 21 21 21

11 7 23 7

11 5 29 10

10 8 14 10

10 9 10 11

10 8 14 8

4 3 6 7

4 2 3 10

1 1 1 0

1 1 G. 0

(299) (167) (70) (62)

DANIEL MR:di srAFF, INC.



8.

4. Interest In Finding Out More About the
Career Education Program

Those who were aware of the Career Education Program
were asked if they would be interested in finding out

more about it as a result of seeing or hearing about

the program. Forty percent of the sample said they

were interested.

There was a wide variance in interest between the
groups. Students were the most interested. Seventy-
nine percent wanted to find out more about it. Thirty-

nine percent of the employers were interested in more
information as well as one-fourth of the general public.

Interest in Finding Out More About
Career Education Program

Total General
Sample Public Students Employers

Interested in
More Information 40% 25% 79% 39%

Base (299) (167) (70) (62)

cfj
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9.

5. Awareness of A Place To Write For More Information

Those who were aware of seeing, reading, or hearing

something on Career Education were asked if they re-

called whether the announcement told them where to

write for more information.

Fifteen percent or the sample was aware. Unfortunately,

the student group was the least aware with only ten per-

cent responding.

Awareness of A Place To Write For
More Information

Told Where to

Total
Sample

General
Public Students Employers

Write 15% 17% 10% 16%

Base (299) (167) (70) (62)

r.

A
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CAREER EDUCATION STUDY STARCH INRA HOOPER 613.60

0.1A- IN THE PAST FEW WEEKS HAVE YOU SEEN OR HEARD OR READ ANYTHING ON

THE SUBJECT OF 'CAREER EDUCATION'.

Q.13- DO YOU RECALL WHETHER YOU READ ABOUT IT IN THE NEWSPAPERS HEARD
IT ON THE RADIO OR SAW IT ON TELEVISION.

61.1C- IT-WAS ABOUT HOW TO SEEK HELP IN PLANNING A CAREER. DO YOU RECALL
ANYTHING ABOUT THAT.

TOTAL RESPONDENTS

YES (UNAIDED RECALL)

NEWSPAPER

RADIO

TELEVISION

SCHOOL )

CATALOGS/PAMPHLETS

ALL OTHERS

NO REPORT

NO

YES (AIDED RECALL)

NO

NO REPORT

NO REPORT

SUMMARY (TOTAL RECALLING)

TOTAL

1410

100.0

233

16.5

124

8.8

29

2.1

21

1.5

54

3.8

28

2.0

3

.2

6

.4

1177

83.5

66,

4.7.

1096

77.7

15

1.1

299

21.2

1

GENERAL

PUBLIC

959

100.0

125
13.. ;,

86
9.0

15

1.6

13

1.4,

' 11

1.1

12

. 1.3

1

.1

3

.3

834

87.0

42

4.4

783

811.6"

4

.9

167

17.4

41..6

STU- EMP-

DENTS LUERS

203 248

100.0 100.0

60 48

29.6 19.4

6 32

3.0. 12.9

4. 10

2.0 '4.0

4 4

2.0 1.6

20.2' .i

7 9

3.4 3.6

1 1

., .5 .4

3

1.5

143 200

7(1.4 80.6

10 14

4.9 5.6

130 183

"64.0 73.8

3 3

1.5 1.2

,70 62

'34.5" 25,,0 ti



CAREER EDUCATION STUDY STARCH INRA HOOPER 613-60

D.14- IN THE PAST FEW WEEkS HAVE YOU SEEN OR HEARD OR READ ANYTHING ON

THE SUBJECT OF 'CAREER EDUCATION'.
(1.1B- DO YOU RECALL WHETHER YOU READ ABOUT IT IN THE NEWSPAPER, HEARD

IT ON THE RADIO OR SAW IT ON TELEVISION.

0.1C- IT WAS ABOUT HOW TO SEEK HELP IN PLANNING A CAREER. DO YOU RECALL

ANYTHING ABOUT THAT.

4

YES (UNAIDED RECALL)

NEWSPAPER

RADIO

TELEVISION
Z3

SCHOOL

CATALOGS/PAMPHLETS

All OTHERS

NO REPORT

TOTAL

233

100.0

124

53.2

29

12.4

21

9.0

54

23.2

28

12.0

3

1.3

6

2.6

GENERAL

PUBLIC

125

100.0

86

68.8

' 15

12.0

13

1010.4

11

8.8

12

9.6

1

.8

3

2.4

STU-

DENTS

60

100.0

6

10.0

4

6.7

4

6.7

41

68.3

7

11.7

1

1.7

3

5.0

EMP-

LOYERS

48

100.0

6t3.i

10

20.8

4

8.3

2

4.2

9

18.8

1

2.1

-



CAREER EDUCATION STUDY
STARCH INRA HOOPER 613-60

9.2A- WHAT DOES THE TERM 'CAREER EDUCATION' MEAN TO YOU.

Q.28- ANYTHING ELSE.

0.3- WHAT DID THE MATECIR YOU SAW OR HEARD TELL YOU.

GENERAL STU- EMP-

TOTAL PUBLIC DENTS LOVERS

TOTAL HAVING RECALL OF 299 167 7 62

'CAREER. EDUCATION' 100.0 100.0 100.0

0

100.0

HOW TO FIND A JOB 34 8 20 6

11.4 4.8 28.6 9.7

WHAT JOB WOULD SUIT YOU BEST WHEN YOU 63 35 5 3

GRADUATE/WHERE YOUR ABILITY IS 21.1 21.0 , 211.4 211.0

WHAT KIND OF EDUCATION IS REQUIRED 29 15 7 7

FOR DIFFERENT JOBS 9.7 9.0 10.0 11.3

EDUCATION THAT PREPARES YOU FOR A 160 95 31 34

CAREER WHEN GRADUATED FROM H.S./COLL. 53.5 56.9 44.3 54.8

OUTLINED WHAT JOBS GRADUATES 2 2 -

ARE GOING INTO .7 1.2

WHAT CAREERS ARE AVAILABLE ?9 14 10 5

9.7 8.4 14.3 8.1

LEARNING A SKILL OR PROFESSION AND 11 3 2 6

bEING PAID WHILE LEARNING 3.7 1.8 2.9 9.7

EDUCATION THAT DOESN'T NECESSITATE 13 5 4 4

FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE 4.3 3.0 5.7 6.5

ADVANTAGES S BENEFITS ASSOCIATED 32 12 16 4

WITH SPECIFIC JOBS OR CAREERS 10.7 7.2 22.9 6.5

AN EDUCATION TO PREPARE YOU FOR 3 2 1 -

A CHANGE IN CAREERS 1.0 1.2 1.4

NO REPORT 30 14 10 6

10.0 8.4 14.3 9.7



CAREER EDUCATION STUDY

STARCH INRA HOOPER 613-60

,0.4- WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN
FINDING OUT MORE ABOUT THE CAREER

EDUCATION PROGRAM AS A RESULT Of SEEING.OR HEARING ABOUT THE PROGRAM.Q.5- DO YOU RECALL WHETHER
THE ANNOUNCEMENT YOU SAY OR HEARD TOLD YOU

WHERE TO WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION.

TOTAL
GENERAL

PUBLIC

STU-

DENTS

Ell-

LOYERS

TOTAL HAVING RECALL OF 299 167 70 62'CAREER EDUCATION' 100.0
' 100.0 100.0 100.0

INTEREST IN MORE INFORMATION

YES 120 41 55 24
40.1 24.6 78.6 38.7

NO
176 124 14 38

58.9 74.3 20.0 61.3

NO REPORT
2 1 1 -

.7 .6 1.4 -

TOLD WHERE TO WRITE

Y S
46 29 7 10

-15.4 17.4 10.0 16.1
,

NO. 191 95 57 39
63.9 56.9 81.4 62.9

NO REPORT 60 41 6 13
20.1 24.6 , 8.6 21.0

Art



CAREER EDUCATION STUDY STARCH INRA HOOPER 613-60

0.1R- IN THE PAST EE4 WEEKS HAVE YOU SEEN OR,HEARD OR READ ANYTHING ON

THE SUBJECT OF 'CAREER EDUCATION'.

0.15- DO YOU RECALL WHETHER YOU READ ABOUT IT IN THE NEWSPAPER HEARD

IT ON THE RADIO OR SAW IT ON TELEVISION.

0,1C- IT WAS ABOUT HOW TO SEEK HELP IN PLANNING A CAREER. DO YOU RECALL

ANYTHING ABOUT THAT.

GRADE

TOTA

STUDENTS

IN

6

SC130'0 L

7 R 10

TOTAL RESPONDENTS 203 32 ° 34 14 '16

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

YES (UNAIDED RECALL) 60 16 - 21 2 1

29.6 50.0 - 61.8 14.3 6.3

NEWSPAPER 6

3.0 3.1

1
1

-

RADIO 4 1 1

2.0 2.9 7.1

TELEVISION 4 1

2.0 3.1

SCHOOL 41 13 - 19 1 1

20.2 40.6 - 55.9 ,7,.4, 6.3

. ,

CATALOGS/PAMPHLETS 7 3
-

1 - 'w

3.4 9.4 2.9

ALL OTHERS 1 1

.5 3.1

NO REPORT 3

1.5

NO 143 16 8 13 12 15

70.4 50.0 100.0 38.2 85.7 3.R

YES (AIDED RECALL) 10 2 1

4.9 6.3 2.9

NO 130 12 9 12 15

64.0 37.5 100.0 35.3 93.8

NO REPORT 3

1.5 6.3

2

NO REPORT

SPHARY (TOTAL RECALLING) 70

34.5

13

56.3 64.(

2

14.3

1

6.3

40

?-
NO

11 12 COLLEGE REPORT

47 12 3Q 1

1003 100.0 100.0 100.0

ti

11 2 7

23.4 16.7 17.9

2 - 3

4.3 - 7.7

-

1 1 1

2.1 8.3 2.6

5 1 1

10.6 8.3 2.6

3 -

6.4
,

3

7.7

36 10 32 1

76.6 83.3 82.1 100.0

3 1 3

6.4 8.3 7.7

33 9 2g 1

70.2 75.0 71.8 100.0

1

2.6

14 3 10

29.8 25.0 25.6



CAREER EDUCATION STUDY STARCH INRA HOOPER 613.60

Q.2A- WHAT DOES THE TERM 'CAREER EMATION' MEAN TO YOU.

0.28- ANYTHING ELSE.

0.3- WHAT DID THE MATERIAL YOU SAW OR HEARD TELL YOU.

GRADE

TOTAL
STUDENTS

Sri

6

SCHOOL

7 R 9 10 11 12'

NO

COLLEGE REPORT

TOTAL HAVING RECALL OF

CAREER EDUCATION'

70

100.0

18

100.1'

22

- 100.0

2 1

100.0 100.0

14

100.0

3

100.0

10

100.0

HOW TO FIND A JOB 20 4 10 - 4 - 2

28.6 22.2 45.5 - 28.6 - 20.0

WHAT J06 WOULD SUIT YOU BEST WHEN YOU 15 2 7 1 - 3 - 2

GRADUATE/WHERE YOUR ABILITY IS 21.4 11.1 31.8 50.0 21.4 - 20.0

WHAT KIND OF EDUCATION IS REQUIRED 7 2 3 - 1 1 - -

FCR DIFFERENT JOBS 10.0 11.1 - 13.6 100.0 7.1 - -

EDUCATION THAT PREPARES YOU FOR A 31 6 7 - 1 9 2 6

CAREER WHEN GRADUATED FROM H.S./COLL. 44.3 33.3 - 31.8 - 100.0 64.3 66.7 60.0 -

OUTLINED WHAT JOBS GRADUATES

ARE GOING INTO

WHAT CAREERS ARE AVAILABLE 10 4 - 4 1 - - 1

14.3 22.2 18.2 50.0 - 33.3

LEARNING A SKILL OR PROFESSION AND 2
..

1 - - 1
BEING PAID WHILE LEARNING 2.9 - 4.5 - - 7.1 -

EDUCATION THAT DOESN'T NECESSITATE 4 - - - 4

FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE 5.7 - - - - - 28.6 -

ADVANTAGES & BENEFITS ASSOCIATED 16 6 2 3 2 3

WITH SPECIFIC JOBS OR CAREERS 22.9 33.3 9.1 21.4 66.7 30.0

AN EDUCATION TO PREPARE YOU FOR 1 - - - j
1 -

A CHANGE IN CAREERS 1.4 - - - /
- 10.0

-

NO REPORT 10 5
5 - I - -

14.3 27.8 22.7
.,

1

-

51'



CAREER EDUCATION STUDY
STARCH INRA HOOPER 613-60

0.4- WOULD YOU PE INTERESTED IN FINDING OUT MORE ABOUT THE CAREER

EDUCATION PROGRAM AS A RESULT OF SEEING OR HEARING ABOUT THE PROGRAM.

0.5- DO YOU RECALL WHETHER THE ANNOUNCEMENT YOU SAW OR HEARD TOLD YOU

WHERE TO WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION.

TOTAL HAVING RECALL OF

'CAREER EDUCATION'

INTEREST IN MORE INFORMATION

GRADE

TOTAL

STUDENTS

70

100.0

IN

6

12

100.0

SCHOOL

7 8

- 22

- 100.0

9

2

100.0

10

1

100.0

11

14

100.0

12

3

100.0

NO

COLLEGE REPORT

10

100.0

YES 55 17 - 18 1 1 13 - 5

78.6 94.4 - 81.8 50.0 100.0 92.9 - 50.0,

NO 14 1 - 4 1 - 1 3 4

20.0 5.6 - 11.0 50.0 - 7.1 100.0 40.0

NO REPORT
u, 1 -

Olt I .. - 1

1.4
- -

- - 10.0

TOLD WHERE TO WRITE

YES ,
7 -

1 5 - 1

10.0 - 4.5 35.7 - 10.0

NO 57 1R - 20 2 1 9 3 4

81.4 100.0 - 90.9 100.0 100.0 64.3 100.0 40.0

NO REPORT 6 - 1
5

8.6 - 4.5 50.0

5'U



CAE EDuCATIoN STUDY

OCCUPATION / SEY.

TOTAL

GENERAL STU- EMP-

PUBLIC RENTS LOVERS

TOTAL RESPONDENTS
1410 959 203 243

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

STUDENT \
203 - 203

14.4 - 100.0 -

HOUSEWIFE
441 440 - -

31.2 45.9

UNEMPLOYED
2?, 2+ -

2.0 2.9

RETIRED ' 61 5R - -

4.° 7.1 -
.

IMPLOYED
671 423 - 248

47.6 44.1 - 100.0

NO REPORT
- - -

F1ALE
525 253 100 172

37.? 26.4 49.3 69,4

FEMALE
8F5 706 103 76

62.F 73.6 50.7 30.6

STARCH ORA HOOPER 613-60

fi

3.



JOB #5613-60 STARCH INRA HOOPER Page 1 of 2

QUESTIONNAIRE
5-1

IA.' IN THE PAST FEW WEEKS HAVE YOU ;A:14 OR HEARD OR READ ANYTHING ON THE SUBJECT OF

"CAREER EDUCATION"?
Yes (Ask Q.110 6-1

No (Skip to Q.1C)....2

lB. (If Yes to Q.IA, ask:) DO YOU AECALL WHETHER YOU READ ABOUT IT IN THE NEWSPAPER,

HEARD IT ON RADIO OP. SAW IT ON TELEVISION?
Newspaper (Skip to Q.2,462B) 7-1

Radio (Skip to Q.2As2B) 2

Television (Skip tt i1.2AE.2B) 3

Other (Write in) 4

(Skip to Q.2A&2B)

1C. (If No to Q.1A, ask:) IT WAS ABOUT HOW TO SEEK HELP IN PLANNING A CAREER. DO YOU

RECALL ANYTHING ABOUT THAT?
Yes (Ask Q.2AE.2B)...8-1

No (Skip to Q-.6) 2

2A. Of Yes to either Q.IA or IC, ask:) WHAT DOES THE TERM "CAREER EDUCATION" MEAN TO YOU?

2B. ANYTHING ELSE?

9-
10-

3, WHAT DID THE MATERIAL YOU SAW OR HEARD Yr.LL YOU?

12-

4. WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN FINDING OUT MORE ABOUT THE CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAM AS A

RESULT OF SEEING OR HEARING ABOUT THE PROGRAM?
Yes 13-1'

No 2

DO YOU RECALL WHETHER THE ANNOUNCEMENT YOU SAW OR HEARD TOLD YOU WHERE TO WRITE

FOR MORE INFORMATION?
Yes 14-1

No 2



#S613-60

IIWHAT IS YOUR MAIN OCCUPATION?

Page 2 of 2

Student (Skip to Q.8B) 15-1

Housewife (terminate) 2

None/Unemployed (Skip to Q.8A) 3

Retired (Skip to Q.9) 4

Other (Write in) (Ask Q.7A0B)..16-

ilk.
(If "Other" in Q.6, ask:) WHAT KIND OF BUSINESS OR INDUSTRY DO YOU WORK FOR?

t

. (If "Other' in Q.6, ask:) AS PART OF YOUR JOB DO YOU HAVE DECISION-MAKING SPONSIBILITY

FOR HIRING NEW EMPLOYEES?

. -

erminate)....18-1
(Terminate)

17-

I.

(If "None/Unemployed" in Q.6, ask:) ARE,YOU A STUDENT? Yes (Ask Q.8B) 19-1

No (Skip to Q.9) 2

11.
(If "Student" in Q.6 or "Yes" in e.8A, ask:) WHAT GRADE ARE YOU IN?

(Terminate)

11 (If "No" in Q.8A -or "Retired" in Q.7 and respondent is adult female, ask:)

ARE YOU A HOUSEWIFE?

Itecord sex of respondent)

20-
21-

Yes 22-1

No 2

Male 23-1

Female 2

spondent's Name

!dress

Phone No.

iterviewer' s Name

Street City State

Number Date


